
 

2 16 CASSIODORUS 

1-econd nu m her refers to the t\~O Testaments. as it say'> 10 the Book of Kings: 
'And he made in Dabir two cherubim of ten cubits in height' <I Kings 6:23>. 
Pinally, the sweet reward of all o ur hope rests in the holy Trinity, not because 
it is subject to number. but because the power of its majesty displays the 
u~efulness of number. Indeed. uni ty is understood to be 10 the ~se nee of the 
divine, but Trinity is in the persons. For it ~ays in the Epist le of John: 'There 
are three things that bear witness: the Spint, and the water, and the blood' <I 
John 5:8>. Concerning the fo ur evangelists we also read in Ezechiel : 'Within 
it were figures resembling four living creatures' <E7eehicl I :5>. The fifth 
number refers to the five books of Moses. as it SU)S in Paul: ' In the church I 
had rather speak five words with my understanding· <I Corinthians 14: 19>. 
'On the sixth day God made man, in His own image and likeness' <Genesis 
I :26>?~ lndeed we call the Spirit itself Ho ly and believe that it is sevenfo ld; 
number is necessary to enable us to understand the highest and most 
omnipotent matters.} Now we will take up music that IS sweetne s 10 its 
name and in i~ particular excellence. 

{V. Music}201 

I. A certain Gaudentius writing on music said that Pythagoras discovercd 
the elements of this subject from the sound of hammerslOl and by the striking 
of taut strings. That very learned man, [our friend] Mulianus, translated this 
work into Lalin.205 The quality of the wo rk undertaken indicates hi~ talent 
Clement of Alexandria, a priest, in his book Against the Pagans. satd that 
music took its beginning from the Muses and explains carefully why the 
Muses were invented.2Q6 For [And) the Muses themsclvc~> arc named apo tu 

202 For lhe discussiOn of the firs1 six numbers. see Eucbenus. romwlae sptroalu mull<'· 
g~muu lO (CSEL 31.59-{i() Wotke) ICPL 488] 

203 I have made use of lhe lrnnbtatton o f He len Doll Goo<Jc and Gcnrude C. Drake in this 
section. 

' 204. Gaude_nlius. Ha_~mca ~ntmductio 11: Tl)v OQ)(lJV n); 'tOiiTII)V WQfO€~ nt.eay
O(l<l'V W'tOQOl'Ol ).ajkiV WtO TUXIJt:; Jt(IQIOVT(l xa.l.xetov ro\oc rni rov UY.f!OV<I xn•nou: 
T<irl· Qat<mjQ(I)\• ~'OV blcurw,mos u xm Ol'f•qxil,•cm; (J.lO 4-7 Jan) ('They 1cll ~~ 
Pythagoras gained the ~ing of !he disco•cl) of these maners v. hen he was pmong by 
chance a forge and rooogruzed from I he blows of I he hammers on ohe am~ 1 the discord;. and 
hrumooies'). 

205 This v.ork IS not CJllanl. 

206 Oemen1 of Alexandna. Protrt'pricus 31 (47 Marawich). Cassiodorus d~ not cile 
Clement exactly. Wha1 Oemcm offers is a euhemcristoc e~pla:mllon of 1he orioin of the Muses 
and he never explicitly connects !hem with music as ~uch. "' 
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maso, i.e .. from ~ceking.:!tn mce through them. as the ancients believed, the 
po"er _of ~ng and the hannon) of votce was sought. We also find 

~e~sonnus. wh~, •.n ~work pres~nted lO Quintus Cerellius (On his Birthday) 
dtscu_ssed Lh_e dtsctphnc of muMc: nor should his section on another part of 

leammg <v11 .. a~trology'J> be neglected either.208 It is useful to read. to 
e~able_thc depth of the m10d to tore thts information by frequent con· 
stderat10n. 

2. The discipline of music. then, cxtends through all acts of our li fe in the 
following w~y. Pirst. if we obey the commands of the Creator. and we keep 
wnh pure nund., the rules !>Cl o ut by him. \vhatever we say. or however we 
arc ~11oved b:r the 10wa~d pulses of our veins. is shown to be linked b) 
mustcal rhythms to the vtrtUCl> of hannony. Music indeed is the discipline of 
proper hannony; if we live properly we are always associated with such a 
di<>ctpline. But when we are wicked, we do not have music. Furthermore, the 
hca,cn. the earth. and C\'erything that takes place in them according to 
dl\ tne ~conom). do _not lack the discipline of music. For lAnd! Pythagoras 
bears Wolncss thatthJs world was founded through music20'1 and can be given 
order by it. 

3. Religion itl>elf ts s trongly associated with music, for example (there 
is} the dccachord of the Ten Commandments, the twang of the harp, the 
drum1.. the melody of the organ. and the sound of cymbals. The Psalter itself 
a l~o is certainly named like rror its likeness] to the musical instrument, 
because it contain~ the sweet and pleasing harmony of heavenly excellence. 

4. Now let us consider [di'ICUl>S]the divisions of music, as they have been 
handed down from our ancestors. Music is a discipline that deals with 
numbers, which relate to qualities that are found in sounds, as double, triple, 
quadruple and the like indicate the relationship of one thing to anothcr.210 

5. Muc;ic has three parts: harmonics- rhythmics- melrics.211 

207 See Mahby. 399. who suggests tl\al 111a.roperhaps ostobeunderslood as fl(IO'tfliW. 's«k'. 
208 Cenwrinu~. Dt• che rwtalt !UI Q. Caerellium. ed N S:Uhnann. Leip.dg: Teubner, 1983. 
209 Censorious. Or drr nntalt Il l (22. 1~23. 1 Snllmann ): ... l")thagoras prodidir/mll(: 

lt>tum fltttndum muuc·a Joaum rmiont' ... ('Pylhagorns Slated thru the whole universe was 
con~ructed on a mustcal pri ncipte · ). 

210 Cf. E•p.P1 97 219-21 Mu""' f'JI dt.SCiplma qua~ fl'nun flht mngruentuon, ul ,,, 
wmnntm differentmf n umumim11a.1 P<'f>trutarur ('Mu;ic Ob lhedisciphne !hat examine; the 

diffcrcnocs and harmonics of thong~ rn :.ocord with each other. that is. !heir sounds' [rrans. 
Wal~h. 2 436)). 

21 1 £rp P>. 80 97 102 E..rr emm dt•nplina~ tp.uu• malina uu del~t ta/>tluque cognllm. 

quam d()(ton-s Stlt*Cu!..lnum ltrt~rarum f~t-t!runl dtJt·trmtlblb l~ctiont! t·ogntJSci qzw~ m l't*rttm 
rwl/lro pmt.r ll!nd)(JII/ur abscondaa Pnma <'T'go hums tlisctpfituu portllto est Joomwmcll. 
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Harmonics is the musical discipline lhaL distinguishes high and low piLCh in 
soonds.Z12 

Rhythmics is the discipline that con>iders the coming together of words (in 
the joining of words] whether sounds lit together well or badly. 
Mctrics h thru discipline that discovers by laudable calculation the 
measurement [measurements] of the different meters. such as the heroic. the 
irunbic, and the ele,oiac, etc. 

6. There are three kinds of musical instruments: percussion -strings -
wind. 213 Percussion instruments include bronze and silver hand-bells. and 
other types lhat give forth sweet tinkling sound wben struck by a rigid piece 
of metal. Stringed instruments are those that have skilfully tied strings that 
{will} sweetJy delight the ears when <just> struck y,<jth a(n) {applied} 
plectrum. Among these are different kinds of harps. Wind instruments are 
those that are set in motion to create the sound when filled with breath. 
Among these are trumpets. reeds, organ. bagpipes, etc. 

7. It now remains for us to speak about consonances. A consonance is the 
modulation of a low pitch to a high pitch or of a high pitch to a low pitch. 
creating euphony in a voice or in a wind instrument or in percussion [or in 
percussion or in a wind instrument]. There are si1t consonances:21 ~ ( I) the 
diatessaron: (2) the diapente; (3) the diapason: (4) the diapason and 
diatessaron; (5) the diapason and diapente; (6) the double diapason. 

I. A diruessaron is a consonance that consists of a 4:3 ratio and is made up of 
four notes from which it receives its name. 
2. The diapeute is a consonance that consists of a 3:2 ratio and is made up of 
five notes [whence also it Lakes its name]. 

rh)~luruCJJ. 111LiriCJJ ("The discipline of music incorporates great po"er and knowledge tbar 
brings deligh1; 1enchers of secular li1erarure ... ha.,.e made it possible through tbeoJetical texts to 
ascertain what was earlier regarded as hidden from view in lhe narure of 1he "orld. 1be first 
di' isioo of litis discipline. !ben. is imo hannonics. rb}lhmics. and meuics' [uans. Walsb. 
2.295]). 

212 Cf. Alypius (3rd oc 4th century AD). /sogoge (367.~9 Jan): aiinJ 1)£ clQtJ.OvtXij 
XaAaTm [l'loa]l!QLTIY.iiv nva l'luvar••v "xm.JO<l ><Ol xm:all]JmY-ijv -rwv E!1fl£AWv xal. 
btaon~crnxiiw ~e6yywv xal TWV lv amoU: )'L~'WV l'll<t<pOQOOV ('This [an) is called 
banoomcs !har has a certain crilical power capable of apprehending hannonious sounds and 
!hose 1bat move in inten-als as well as the differences lhlll arise befween 1hem'). 

213 Exp.Pt. 80.102-04: Secunda panitio irutrumemomm eius esr in ~rcussi011alia. in 
ten.sibilia. in flarilia ('Tbe sealnd di' 1sion , lhal. of musical instruments. is in1o peocussion. 
Strings, and wind [uans. Walsb, 2.295, slightly alrered]). 

214. Exp.Ps. 80.104: Terria diuiclitur in symphonias sa ('Tbe lbird division is inlo silt 
hannonies' (trans. Walsh. 2.295]). 
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3. The diapason is a consonance that is also called the octave: it is made up 
of a 2: I ratio, i.e .. double. and it is produced by an interval of eight notes 
from which it recei\·es it~ name either octa\·e or diapason because amono the 
ancients the harp consist<Xl of eight strings; therefore it i~ called., the 
diapason. con~isting as 11 were of all intervals. 

~·!he diapason and diatessaron is a consonance that consist~ of a rruio 24:8; 
11 IS made up of eleven notes. 

5. The diapason and diapente is a harmony that consists of a ratio 3:1: it is 
made up of an interval of twelve notes. 

6. The disdiapason. i.e .. the double diapason. is a consonance that is in a 
ratio of 4·1: it is made up of an interval of fifteen notes. m 

8. The mode. which consists of the pitch or dominant tone quality of the 
sound, is a distinguishing characteristic and quantity of the whole aggregate 
of SOIDlds. 'There are fifteen modes:!16 hypodorian. hypoiastian.217 bypophry
gian. hypoaeolian. hypolydian, dorian. iastian, phrygian, aeolian, lydian. 
hyperdorian. hyperiastian. hyperphrygian. hyperaeolian, hyperlydian. 

1. The hypodorian mode is the lowest of all in pitch; therefore it is also called 
the bottom mode. 
2. The bypoiastian is a half wne higher lhan the hypodoriao. 
3. The hypophrygian is a half tone higher than the hypoiastian, and a foil 
tone higher than the hypodorian. 
4. The hypoaeolian is a half tone higher than the hypophrygian. a full tone 
higher than the hypoiastian. and a tone and a half higher than the hypo
dorian. 
5. The hypolydian is a half tone higher than the hypoaeolian. a tone higher 
than the hypophrygian. and a tone and a half higher than the hypoiastian. and 
l\l.o tones higher than the bypodorian. 
6. The dorian is a half LOne higher than the h}'polydian. a tone higher than the 
hypoaeolian, a LOne and a half higher than the hypophrygian. two tones 
higher than the hypoiastian. two and a half tones higher than the hypodorian. 
i.e .• the consonance of the diatessaron. 
7. The iastian is a half tone higher than the dorian. a tone higher than the 
hypolydian. a tone and a half higher than lhe hypoaeolian. two tones higher 
than the hypophrygian. two and a half (tones) higher than rh<- hypoiastian. 
i.e., the consonance of the diatessaron. and three tones higher than the 
hypodorian. 

215 On Ibis section. cf. Gaudentius, lfamwnia imroductio 9 (338-39 Jan). 
216 £xp.Ps. 80.105: Quana diuuHwr m tmw$ qwndecim ('[T]be founh [dh•isJOn isJonto 

fifteen tone;; [uans. Walsh. 2.295)). 
217 Hypoiastian. iastian. and hyperiastian are other names for 1hc ionic modes. 
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8. 1bc phrygian is a half tone higher than !he iasti..n . .1 tone higher than the 
dorian. one and a half tone~ higher than the hypol)dlan. t"o tones h1gher 
than the hypoaeolian, two and a half tone~ higher lh~n the hypophryg1an. 
i.e .. the con~nance ot the diatcssaron. three ton~ h1gher than the hypo
iastian. three and a hall tones higher than the hypodorian, i.c ., lhc con son· 
ance of the diapeme. 
9. 1bc aoolian i~ a half tone higher than the phr)gian, one tone higher_ than 
the iasuan. one and a half tones higher than the dorian. ( two tone)} htgher 
than the h) polydian. two and a half (tones} higher than (the hypoaeoliall.}. 
i.e .. the consonance of the diatessaron. three tone~ higher than lhe hypo
phrygian. three and a half (tones) htgher than !he h)-poiasti:m, i e .. the 
consonance of the diapentc. four tones higher than the h)"podonan. 
10. The lydian is a half tone higher than the :JeOiian. one tone higher than the 
phrygian. one and a half tones higher than the iastian. two ~one: higher than 
the dorian. two and a half tones higher than the hypolydtatl, t.e .. the con
sonance of !he diatess.von. three tone" higher than the hypoaeohan. three 
and a half tones higher than the hypophrygian. i.e .. the conwnance of the 
diapentc. four woes higher than the h)'poiastian. four and a half <tones> 
higher than the hypodorian. 
llllle hyperdorian is a half tone lngher than !he l)dian. one tone higher than 
the aeolian. one and a half tOne$ higher than the phr) gu:m. '"o tones higher 
than the iasti.an, two and a half I tone~ I higher than the dorian. t c .. the 
consonance of the diate~saron. three tones highcr than the hypolydian, three 
and a half tones higher than the h)'poacolian. i.e .. the conwnance of the 
diapente. four tones higher than !he hypophr)·gian. four and a half tones 
higher than the hypoiasuan, fl\e (tone)) higher than !he hypodorian. 
12. "The h) periastian is a half tone higher than the h) perdorian. one tone 
higher than the lydian. one and a half tones higher than the aeolian. two 
tones higher than !he phrygian, two and a half tones higher than the iastian. 
i.e .. the consonance of the diatessaron. three tones higher lha11 the dorian. 
three and a half tone higher than the hypolydian. i e .• the consonance of the 
diapeme. four tones higher than the hypoaeolian. four and a half tones 
higher than the hypophrygian, five tone) higher than the hypcriastian, five 
and lllalf tones higher than the hypodorian. 
13. "The hyperphrygian 1S a half tone higher lhan the h}pcriastian. one tone 
higher than the hyperdorian. one and a half tone~ higher than the lydian. two 
tones higher than !he aeolian. two and a half tones h1gher than the phrygian, 
i.e .. the consonance of the d iatessaron. three tone~ higher than the iastian. 
three and a half tones higher than th<! dorian. i.e .. th< consonance of the 
diapemc. four tones higher than the hypolydian. four and a half tones higher 
than the hypoaeolian. fi\e tones higher than the hypophrygia11. (five and} a 
half tones higher (than the hypoiastian.} six tones higher than the 
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hypodorian. i . .: .. the con<o(mance ol the lll<~pason. 
14. The h)pcracolian i\ a h<llftone higher th:mthe h)perpOr)gi:m. one tone 
higher th.tn the hypcna ttan. one and a half tnncs higher than the 
hyperdori.ln. two tones higher than the lydian. two and a half tones higher 
than the aeolian. i.e .. the eon<onance of the diatc~:t.lron. <three toncl> higher 
than the ph~ gian. three and a half tone' higher than the ia.uian. i c • the 
con)()nance of the diapemc.> four tone~ higher than !he dorian. four and a 
half tones h1gher than the h) polydian. the tones higherthan !he hypoacol ian 
fi,e and a half 10nes hi!!hcr than the hypophrygian. 'i~ tones higher than the 
hypoiasuan. i.e .. the con<onance of the diapason. <h: and a half ton~ higher 
than the h:rpodorian. 
l5.1k h)perl)dian IS the last and highe\t of aU. It is a halftone higher than 
the h} peraeolian. one ton.: higher than the hyperphrygian. two tones higher 
than the hyperdorian. ""o and a half tones higher than the lydian. i.e .. the 
consonance of the diatessaron. three tone~ higher than the aeolian. ~e and 
a half tone) higher than the phrygian. 1.c .. the consonance of the diapcnte, 
four tone!> higher than the iastian. four and a half tones higher than the 
dorian. fi\ e tones higher than the bypolydian. five and a half <tones> higher 
than the hypoacolian. six tones higher than the hypcrphrygian. i.e .. the 
con~nance of the diapason. sh and a half tones higher than the hypoiastian. 
seven tones higher than the hypodorian :.-

IL tS clear from Lhi~ that the hyperlydian i~ the highest of all mode!> and is 

se, en tones higher than the hypodorian. the lowest of a ll. Al> Varro rcmtnds 
us. their excellence is useful to calm the aroused spirit~: they also allract 

beasts as well as serpentS. birds and dolphinc; to hear their harmony. m 
9. Lca\ing a~ide as fictions the lyre of Orpheus and the song of the 

Sirens. what shall we say of David? By the knowledge of the most salu tary 

harmonies he drew unclean '>Pirits from Saul and in a novel way through h is 
heanng restored c;anity lo the t..Jng. an achic,·cment the doctors were unable 

to accompb~h by the power of herbs <.1 Samuel 16: 13-23>. They ":lY I hat 
Acc;clepiades, '"'horn the anc1ents <.:onstdcrcd a very o;k1 llcd docto r, re!>torcd 

a certain madman to his former saniry (to hi-; own nature) throug h ham10ny. 
Many miracles among sicl.. men arc {said to he} accomplio;hed by this 

di~ipHne. As we mentioned above. the heaven itself is said lo revohe in 

-;weet hannon}.~ To include e\.erylhi.ng concJ:.cl}: whateYcr in hcmenly 

218 Cf Alypius. IW!it>~e (368-83 Jan ) foc lh1s enure ..cction The orocr of the modes. 
ho"c'er. is that of An<tides Qwntilianu' (Courcellc, /.nr<' lmin \~run; 350. note 66) 

219 See Holzer. 11- 13 
220 Cf. Censonnu>.IHd1e MIOfl 12 .t (22.3-9 Sallm:mn): 13 I (21 I 6 S3Jinunn). lana.-

2 40.6-7 (88A6-89.65 fndb). 
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and earthly mallei'> occurs in accordance with lhe management of its 
Crc.~tor. i' considered to fall under thiS discipline. . 

10. Th1~ i~. then. a pleasmg and useful knowledge, \vhicb both r.uses our 
understandmg to the he1ghts and please~ our ear (with sweet harmony} . 
Alypius.:U1 Euchd.222 and Ptolemym among the Greeks as welJ .as o~ers 
have produced laudable mstrucuon on this subjecL Among the Latin wnters 
Albinuo; wrote a bool.. on this subject with summar) brevity.

224 
I recalJ that 

,,e had th1s book m our library at Rome and read it eagerly. If by chance this 
worl.. has been destrOyed by the barbarian invasion, you have <here> 
Gaudentius. <the Latin Gaudentius of ~ulianus> and if you {should} read 
him w1th careful aucntton he {will} opcn(s) the doors to tlns discipline for 
you. Apuleiu~ of Madaura IS said to have wrinen in Latin on ~e ~lcm~nts of 
thil> subjcct.22.~ Father Augustine also wrote six books On Mus1c w "'hich he 
showed that the human voice has naturally rhythmical sounds and harmony 
(capable of} modulation [modulated I in long and short syllables.226 Censor
inu~ also ha.c; a careful discussion on pitches that are {very} important to our 
voice: [saying 1 he -;aid these pitches belong to the discipline of music. I have 

th 
,(; "):)7 

left you has work transcnbcd among o er wm ... s.--
11 . Now let us come to geometry. the theoretical description of figures, 

and al'>o the visible demonstration by which philosophers teach: they, to 
praise this method of teaching. testify that their Jove used geometry in his 
own worla.. I do not know '"hether this should be considered as pr.use or 
blame. since they say m the1r hes that Jove draws in the heavens what they 
draw on coloured sand. But if for our salvation we associate this idea with 
the Creator and ommpotcnt Lord. it is possible for this thought [from thi 
thought] to agree with the truth. for the holy Trinity. if we may express it 

221 AI)'))IUS./s.J~<>f/<'.cd. C. bn. Musk.t Scnp:ot?sGro«r. Leipzig: Teubner. 1895.35--l06. 
222 t::uclid. :kaw Call<•ttn. ed. C Jan. Musia Scriptort!s Gmrci, Leipzig: Teubner. 1895. 

I 13-66 ~u>dnrus dKI n01 use th1~ wort, 3Dd it may 001 b3\'e been in his libnuy (Cowcelle. 
/..ut<' IAIItt 11 nt<'rr, ~9) 

ill lngemar 0\lnog. cd .• Dre Harmomdehrr des Klaudws Pwlemows. Gotebolg: Elanders 
boku: aktiebolag. t930 [C't01ebo~ hogsl.olas Wknli 36 ( t930): 1). Cassiodorus probabl) did 
001 use thl\ work and 1113) not b3'e posse..ed 11 in lru. colJectioo (Coorcelle.I.Ate I.Atm "·nurs, 
349) Claud1u\ PlolemaeU> {0. AD J.t0-70) also "'TOte a major wot:k on asaooomy. the 
Aln"'ll"' (see below). 

224 Albmus: -;ee !<aster 182 (pp. 382· 83) 
225 Th1~ "'orl of ApulelUs ~~ 1<>"1 
226 Augusune. Dr masi,·a. PL 32.1081-119-t. Cassiodorus De\'er used this treatise. and he 

may not have had th1s wot\: 111 his library (Courcelle, l..att' Latin IVriurs. 349). 
227 Censonnu~· Dr acwmibu' b not exmm 
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thus. uses geometry [is goometry ]. since 11 (davmll)' 1 has endo\~cd the 
crearures [that which] it bas brought [bnngl>l mto bc!mg '~ith vanous species 
and shapes. and with awesome power 11 &~ign~ the mO\ementl> of the :.tar'> 

and make:. to move in their as~igncd ortnts the stars that nlQ\e and eo;tab
li hed those that are fixed in place. Wbate .. er ~~ '"ell ordered and complete 
may be! attributed to the qualities of thi<; dtsciplme. 

VI. Geometr}-1ll 

I. Goomct:r} in Latin means the measurement of the earth: some -.ay 11 is so 
named because Egypt was first divided among its OY. n lords by various 
form:. of thi discipline. In earlier Limes the teachers of this discipline \\.ere 
called measurers.l-'9 But Varro. the most learned of the Latin write~. offers 
the follo\\<ing reason for the name. First the measurement of the earth gave 
useful peace to wandering peoples (who disagreed} by ~cuing down 
bound!lr) stones. Then the circle of the whole year was apponioned out by 
the measurement of the months. As a result. the months themselves were so 
named because they measure the years. But after the~e things were dis
covered, scholars were moved to study intangible phenomena. and began to 
asl how far the moon was from the earth and the sun from the moon and how 
far it was to tbe top of the heaven~. He reports that the most learned 
geometricians arri\•cd at the measurements of these distances. Then he also 
relates that the measurement of the '"hole earth was arrived at by a praise
worth) reasorung; thus it came about that the discipline recca-.ed the name 
geomell'} [of geometry] that it bears over the course of the age~.!." In the 
book that he \\<TOte to Quintus Cerellius. Censonnus de1>eribes with careful 

228 For Pythagorean geometry. S« Tbom:l.. 1.172-225 C'a.slodorus prob;lbl) used 
Boeth1u~ 'll1ln>l3ll00 of Euclid. ,.lucb IS 001 e~131ll, a. "'eU as blSAn ~rt,..,ti1<J<'. of"' h.ch ont) 
a fcv. fragment.. remain. See PL 63.1358C-J3640. and Bubnov, tSG-96 

2-.">9. \~r 3.52.3-5 (!36.16-29 fndh) G~t'flletrwm qutppr CJwJJ,,,., pm1111111 tnlil'nJJ~ 

n~emt.runtur... Hun.. post Aqoptu .•. ad dllllt'nsu>Mm trrrar rt rrcuf'<'ranJ.u furmiLS fmtum 
tranuu/.,nmt . Quaproptu agrunensorrm f'<'niWunum, ,.,., ub ane 11<.,1en c·«. Ul'<lfil 

mlulomtnus adh~m nwgntrudo ..• ('As 10 geometry .. IllS recorded that the ault±le:uls lim 
discO\-ered n ... Later. the E:o-prians . •. tran5ferred geometry to the mea.~urement oflnnd and 10 
restoring the shapes ofboundanes ... Therefore. your 1mg)lu~ ~ lll.e"'1SC 10 nxnnt n h1ghly 
skilled land·stm'e)Or-his name LS derived from h!!> Jn' [Iran~ . BJnush. 7.:!)) 

!30 Varro, EH 8<'omt'rria. one of his books on the nme disciphncs (~e abo\e, n. 79,, "not 
e~lrult The beginmng of this section10 thJs pomt IS excerpted m (l3oeth1U.\(, f..r Jc•~tum\tmtwnt' 
unu f:<'t>ml'trilae excupta (= Schnjt:en Ju mnuschno Fddmc\\c·r. I, cd F Blumc- K. 
Lochrnann-A Rudorff, Bedm; Georg Reuner. 1848). 393.+-t7 


